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THE CONNECIICUI CAMPUS
Aggie Cheers Expected to Get Win over Lowell Tomorrow in First Home Game
VOL. VII

STORRS CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY OCTOBER 15, 1920

NO. 3

THE .. AGRICUL JURIST"
SCHOOL OF AG. BEGINS
TEAM WINS TWELFTH
COLLEGE ANIMALS WIN
PLACE AT NATIONAL
NUMEROUS PRIZES SESSION ON OCTOBER 20
FAILED TO MAKE GOOD
FOUR CONNECTICUT MEN
HORSES ARE SENSAEVENING CLOTHES MAY
"AGRICULTURIST" WILL
TION OF CIRCUIT
MAKE GOOD SHOWING
BE DISCARDED IN FUN
NOT BE PUBLISHED
Possibility of Starting Next
Year
The publication of a monthly agricultural magazine, which the "Ag."
Club intended to put ·o ut under the
name of "The .Connecticut Agriculturis t," has •b een •p ostponed indefinitely.
.It is possible that the pro·position will
be taken up again next year.
The Agriculturist Board wishes to
c0nsider all 1pledges good, should the
magazine be started next fall.
All paid pledges will ibe returned
it• the near future.
A failing of general business, resulting in a scareity of advertising
.h as made the publication of the paper
impracticable.

HAMILTOI HOLT WilL
SPEAK HERE MONDAY
MADE BIG HIT WITH
COMMUNITY IN SPRING
Has Just Returned from Europe
and Will Talk About League
of Nations

I

The student !b ody is greatly interested in the return visit of Hamilton
Holt to Connecticut, for he will address the community on Monday evening, October 25, in Hawley Armory,
ai; 8 o'clock P .M. He is editor and
owner of the "Independent" and was
received .w ith enthusiastic approval
1b y the students and faculty when he
lectured on the League of Nations at
a 1College Assembly last May.
Mr. Holt, though he considers himself a staunch Republican, is firmly
1b ehind the league and treaty of peace
in the form advised by President Wilson, and according to a recent article
published in the New York "Times,"
he will vote for the Democratic standard bearers in the coming election,
and is in hopes that some of the most
prominent Republicans will do the
same.
Besides the fact that he will vote
for the Democr ats much interest attends his {!Oming, for Mr. Holt has
just returned from Europe, and will
relate his impressions of conditions in
Europe especially as regards the
League. He is at present secretary
of the executive council of the League
and ·because of his many visits to
Cont. on page 5 col. 1

.lJ

Kansas State Romps Away With Breeders' Gazette Praises Cattle Second Year Men are Ready to
---Cope with Short Term
Highest Honors
The name of Connecticut AgriculNewcomers
The Connecticut Judging Team won
twelfth place in the Students' Dairy
Jud·g ing Contest which was held in
connection with the National Dairy
Show at Chica·go on ~saturday, October 9, according to a telegram from
Professor R. C. Fisher which was received at Storrs. Professor Fisher
accompanied the judging team to Chic~:t·go and agreed .to telegraph the results of the contest to the College as
soon as they were published.
Of twenty-one teams entered in the
Contest, from all over the United
States, •Connecticut stood bwelfth, on
all 1b reeds of dairy cattle. The standing of the team in jud·g ing. the different breeds was: Second on J erse~s;
sixth on Ayrshires; fifteenth on Holsteins and last on Guernseys. Of the
individual scores, Johnson was 13th
high man out of 63; Burrington was
35th and Jacquith was 43rd.
The team from Kansas State College took ·f irst place and Sweepstakes
in the contest, besides standing first
in judging the Holstein and Jersey
breeds.
A team from Maryland was the best
judge of Ayrshires and the Nebraska

tural College was widely advertised
this fall •b y an excellent exhibit of
cattle, .s heep and horses which was
shown at a large number of fairs lby
the Animal ~HuSbandry Department.
The Nutmeg IState College exhilbit received very favoralble comment wherever it was shown and 1brought home a
large number of ribbons and rosettes
to decorate the college trophy room.
At the Central Maine Fair held at
Waterville, the Herefords and Shorthorns captured t;wo firsts, a second,
and bwo third·s besides Senior and
Grand IChampionshiJps in the Shorthorn class. The New England Fair
at Worcester furnished another cleanup for Connecticut, and as a result
Professor Garrigus' office received
further decorations in the way o.f a
lblue and two red ribbons in the H t!reford !Class •besides another championship rosette. The college Shorthorns
failed to arrive intime to be judged
or a few more ribbons would have
come back to C. A. C.
Greenfield, Mass., proved to be a
plum for the Connecticut animals and
when the judging was over Mr.
Crampton, '20, who was in charge of

Cont. on page 3 col. 3

Cont. on page 5 col. 2

A number of changes have been effected in the administration of the
School of Agriculture which will open
on Wednesday, October 20. The schedule has lb een arranged to accommodate students who !Work on farms but
who desire to obtain a scientific ·agricultural trainin'g during the winter
months. Such a course is being largely subscribed to by those who alreadiY
have had some practical farm experience; this, and a grammar school education being the principal entrance
requirements.
The Sophomores of this divi sion are
•preparing a welcome for the thirty
oncoming Freshmen. Much doubt is
being expressed as to the advisability
of having this welcome take the form
of a pajama-clad tpromenade, for the
general sentiment seems to favor a
more refined greeting, and there is a
possibility that pajamas would prove
objectionable to ward off the cool,
frosty, nightly breezes.

ATHLETES WILL RUN
DANCE IN ARMORY
VARSTIY CLUB'S
FIRST DANCE

ALUMNUS DO lOU WAtU- ~HE
"CAMPUS"
The "Campus" has stated that its first dbject this year will be to
serve the alumni of the institution in keeping them in touch with the
activities of the alumni association and alumni, as well as the activities
of the college under>graduates and faculty. In view of acquainting the
alumni with the fact, the "Campus" board has .sent copies of the first
two issues of the "Campus" to every alumnus of the college, free of
charge, •which has necessitated a circulation of 2,300 papers for each
issue. Due to the fact that the response from the alumni has been
small, and because very few of them have signed the swbscription
blanks and forwarded them to the business manager, this issue is also
being sent to the alumni free of charge.
However, this is positively the last issue that you will receive unless
you have paid your subscription fee of $2, so if you have pigeon-holed
the subscription blank sent with the first issue, for attention at some
later date, you had best fill it out and fprward your check to Carleton
J. Austin, business manager. If any alumnus, after examining this
issue does not feel that the "CJlllPUS" 'b oard is serving the alumni let
us know a1bout it. But don't i~rge~"lr subscription fee.

on~

Profits of Affair Will be U ·cd to
Buy Insignia for Players
The Varsity Club will hold a Benefit dance Saturday night in Hawley
Armory. This is the first dance that
the club has t!ssayed since it was organized last year. It will not be formal and there will be no boxes.
The Peerless Orchestra of Willimantic will furnish the music.
J. P. Johnson, W. Graf, and F. J.
Sickler are in charge of the affair.
The money obtained will lbe used to
buy such insignia for graduating Varsity men, as will indicate their partipation in their special sport.
Beginning Monday, October 1 th,
the Ag. Club .vi 1 r un a membership
campaign. Last year the club held
a record membership of 105. It is
hoped to excell that record for the
coming year.
Several students who had '3 Ubscri'bed to the Agriculturist have suggested their intention to turn their sU!bscription money over to the Club for a
year's membership .

THE CO NNEC TIC U T CAM P ·US
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SPORTS

Alexander and Ashman
Bolster up Line

FOUR VETERAIS EXPECTED TO EICELL II FIRST
HOME GAME OF SEASOI AGAIRST LOWELL

TECH HUMBLES AGGIES

Aggies Play First
Home Game Tomorrow

AGGIE SECONDS TIE
RHODE ISLAND SCRUBS

BY NARROW MARGIN

}'REQUENT FUMBLING
CAUSES LO S OF GAME

FUMBLE IN LAST PERIOIJ
WAS FATAL TO ELEVEN

Brundage Hero of Contest

Team Does not Hit Stride Until
Game is Lost. Aggies Excell
in Line Bucking

The Blue and White scrubs took a
long auto trip Saturday through the
wild of Rhode Island and although
they were lost in the woods surrounding King ton almost until the time of
th game, they managed to outplay the
Rhode Island econd team and tie the
game at six all.
The opposing eleven were lucky to
get. an even break in the score. Conn cticut kicked off and smeared Rhode
Island in their tracks. A blocked
1punt wa's captured by Connecticut and
the Blue and White eleven stood under
the 'g oal post of Rhode Island but
poor judgment and a furruble gave the
lb all back t the home team and our
chance to score was lo t.
Throughout the first hall{ the Aggies
t ore the Rhode I land lin to hreds
and our back rplowed through for
easy gain ,but fumb les and mistakes
st us dearly and the half ended
without either side scoring. In the
s cond half the Connecticut team
se med to lo
orne of its ipep and the
Rhode Island quarter managed to ·g et
away for a fi!fty yard run on a cross
burc k play and place the sphere on our
ter. yard line, from where they carried
i ~ over for the fir t score. They failed to kick the rg oal.
Brundage replaced Morley at fullback and lb randed himself the hero
of th game a few minutes later by
interceptin a fol'lward pass and running almost seventy yards for the
t ' uchdown that aved the game for
' onn cticut. Lawson failed to kick
rthe goal and altho the referee admitted that Rhode Island was offside on
th kick and had hurried Lawson, they
refused to allow him to try the kick
ov r.
Both teams tried de perately by an
a rial attack to core again lbut the
whistle ended 'With .t he iball in Conn t\ ut's hand in the center of the
tfield.

ALUMNI
Next week' " ampu "will have
the full d tail of th Alumni Commencem nt Cel bration la t spring,
including the reunion of the Cia
of 1910 and the lumni dinner and
!business meeting. If you want to
get the next is ue, don't wait, but
end your ub cription fee to Carleton J. Austin at once.

T HE 'CAMPUS' IS F OR YOU

RICKETTS
HALFBACK

MITCHELL, CAPT.

BAXTER,
QUARTERBACK

TACKLE

GRAF
CENTER

A number of shifts in the line have
strengthened that body considerably.
And if it shows the fight that it has
in practice this week, Lowell will have
a hard time stopping the Aggies.

CONN. - LOWELL PREDICTION
AGGIES MEET LOWELL
TEXTILE ELEVEN TODAY

Alexander, end on last year's team,

Alexander and Ashman Return
to Squad Swartz Confident
of Win

is back so the Baxter-Alexander com-

bination can be looked to for some
gains similar to those produced last
season. Ashman is also back at guard
Coach Swartz will send his charges and is pounding the line in fin e shape.
against Lowell Textile this afternoon Clark has sho1w n up extremely well
in the first home game of the season. in practice and may get a chance to
Little is known of the ability of the show his wares in today's battle at
visitors 'but as they hatve al!Ways been the opposite tackle from Ca'pt. Mitchrepresented by a fast team there is · elL
n o reason to underestimate their
The /backfield will line up the sam~
trength.
as last week.
Nevertheless Coaches Swartz
Boyer are confident that the Blue
White will be on top and that
Main Building bell will toll out
news of victory.

and
and
the
the

J UNIORS WIN E ASY
GAME BY 13 TO 0
Wooster Stars with Two Touchdowns. Sophomores Completely Outplayed

1

For the third time this season the
wearers of the Blue and White came
out on the small end of the score, losing to Worcester Tech. 9 to 6 at Worcester last ,saturday, and giving the1r
Ol'Ponents the first victory they have
had in football in three seasons. The
game was clean played and interestin'g
throughout, and although Connecticut
did not begin to play hard unti·l winning was a hopeless task, s·pectators
co uld see that the green material
which reported for early practise was
forming into a formidable machine,
which will be capable of making the
Rhode Islanders ste1p some, when the
season's headliner is played at Storrs
on N ovemlber 20. Forward passes u sed
'bY their opponents and poor punting
by the Connecticut kickers, as in the
two earlier games, proved to bl. the
downfall of the Nutmeg team, but the
offensive work of the team w:..s L~~a u
tlful to see, although fumbles ,.;;ually
lest the ·ball for Connecticut when t!le
team was working smoothc'; t. The
tackling was .g reatly improved and the
work of Boas and Emigh at end wa s
often spectacu'lar. T1he fast Lowell
Textile team IWill meet a real opponent
when the whistle blows tomorrow on
Gardner Dorw field.

The second team will play Loomis
in Windsor and have high hopes of
The Game
wiping out the stain of last year's
Mitchell kicked to Worcester and
oveDwhelming defeat at the hands of Haj-osy downed the runner on Worcesthe maroon colored eleven.
ter's 25 yard line. By line plunging
and off tackle plays and a penalty received lb y Aggie for being off-side ,
AGGIE FANS OF BAY STATE Worcester advanced the tb all to the
center of the field, only to lose the
TO ATTEND GAME IN HUB 'Pigskin by a fumble, the ball being
tucked safely under "Beano" Graf
Massachusetts Alumni a re Back- when the pile of .p layers was unheaped. Connecticut backs· could not gain
ing Team to Beat Boston
and Mitchell .p u nted, 'B oas thro.wing
University
the Worcester ·p layer as he received
the 1punt. But the Connecticut line
The members of the Massachusetts could not hold until the Red and Grey
Club of the College will be out in a 1backs had advanced to our 45 yard
tbody to attend the Connecticut Aggie- line, when Worcester was forced to
Boston University game to be played punt, Baxter receiving the !ball on his
at Fenway Park, Boston, October 30, own 20 yard line. Maier made five
according to advice received from through the line.
"Pop" Eaton, '11, secretary of the
1Cont. on page 3 col. 2
organization. The members of the
club will meet at the Adams House
in Boston, ~between 1 o'clock P.M. and
SCORES OF OUR RIVALS
1:30 o'clock P.M., to go to the game.

The Juniors won a rather easy victory over the ,Sophomores in the opening interclass game by the score of
1u to 0.
Coach Mitchell's charges completely
outplaye their opponents and would
have run up a larger score except for
the inability of the hacks to hold
punt . T1li cost them the loss of
considerable territory as the Sophomore recovered fumbled punts a number of times.
All Connecticut Alumni in MassaWooster's track ability was too
much for the Sophomore ends and chusetts have been notified of the date
twi e he broke a way for lona- gains of the game according to Mr. Eaton
which resulted ' in touchdowns. Mit- and all are looking for a repitition of
la t year's victory of the Blue and
White over Boston University.
Cont. on page 3 col. 4

Wesleyan 20-Trinity 0.
Mass. Aggies 21-Bates 7
New Ramp. 7-Boston Univ. 0
Worcester Tech. 9-Conn. 6

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
810 Main Street
Willimantic, Connecticut
Telephone 840
Our Specialty: Framing Pictures
Moul~ing, Pictures, Frames
Bring your picture troubles here
Photo Frames
The Willimantic Art Store
58 Church St.
THE
HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING
GOODS
BOSTON, MASS.
Large Catalog on Request
THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

-------------------------------WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
Willimantic, Conn.

GENERAL BANKING

''A Bank for All the People"

PRESSING AND CLEANING
NEATLY DONE

N. P. DICKENS
ROOM 44

KOONS

Cont. from page 2 col. 4

Second Quarter
Mitchell punted, the ball •g oing offside on Connecticut's 30~ya rd line. On
the next ~play Worcester made 8 yards
through ·g uard, and Ferris took Juralowitz's place in the line. A line
plunge made it .f irst down for Worcester, but four tries at the Connecticut
line availed little, and a fumble recovered lby Patterson gave the Aggies
the ball. Mitchell standing behind his
own goal line punted to the 30 yar
Lne. Worcester attempted a forward
pass which was not completed, and
Boas smeared a cross buck for a loss.
Or. the next .play a W ovcester back
received a short pass and ran past all
1but Baxter who downed him on Connecticut's 10 yard line. The Connecticut line ho•wever, playing perfectly,
proved to be inpenetrwble, and Worcester lost the ball on downs. Daly
dropped .back to !pUnt, but the ball
slipped from the side of his foot as
he kicked and fell behind the A·g gie
lme. Mitchell recovered the ball but
was tackled .behind the line for a safety which gave Worcester two points.

Third Quarter
Baxter received the kickoff on nis
own 33 yard line. Daly made five
through center, 'b ut Connecticut was
·p enalized for holding. Ricketts scooted around end for four and Baxter
added two. On the next play Mitchell
punted to Wor·c ester's 42 yard line.
By line bucking Worcester carried the
ball to our 38 yard line, where anoth~r short forward was completed and
the runner pulled down by Baxter
on the Aggie 5 yard line, the ball being carried over for a touchdown on
the next play. Worcester kicked the
goal.
On the kickoff Baxter carried the
ball to the Aggies 39 yard line. Maier
gained four and Daly one, when Connecticut was penalized f•o r being offside. Ricketts gathered eight around
left end but Mitchell was forced to
kick. Emigh downed the player who
received the punt on Worcester's 15
yard line. The Tech. lbaciks, tired and
exhausted could not gain, and Worcester punted to .Baxter on our 35 yard
line, who ran the ball back 11 yards
and then made 6 yards around left
end. Daley made it first dO'Wn through
the line and the quarter ended after
Maier tried the line for no gain.

Last Quarter
Ashman replaced Ferris at guard
when the teams lined up, and Connecticut started down the field. Maier
gained · six and Baxter made it first
down. Daly :b attered his way through
for three, and Ricketts made it first
down after an end run. Baxter then
PRESSING AND CLEANING skirted the right end, tb eing downed
Satisfaction Guaranteed
on Worcester's 5 yard line. Maier
·- placed the ball /b ehind the goal line.
Baxter failed in his attempt for the
goal.
C. J. AUSTIN
Storrs
Daly kicked off ·t o Worcester, but
Room7
the Tech. backs could not gain and
the Red and Grey ~punted to our 35
MEECH & STODDARD, INC. yard 'line. Baxter ran around right
end for rfive yards and ·Maier made it
MILLERS SINCE 1871
first down. Daly made 9 yards thru
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN.
tackle 1but on the next play ConnectiWe operate a mod~rn mixing pl~nt cut lost the ball on a fumlble. A forand manufacture h1gh grade Da1ry 1
Pig and Poultry Ba·l anced Rations 01: Ward pass brought Tech. to the Aggie
will mix to your special formula.'
1 5
yard line, where the Connecticut

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
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REPUBLICAN CLUB TO
STUDENTS' COUNCIL EX
HAVE BIG RALLY SOON
PECTS BIG ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Election of Officers to Take Place
at Next Meeting
Daniel Graf, Experienced Counci
Member is President
It has been announced from Republican Club Headquarters in Storrs
Hall that the enrollment of members
in the c·l ub has nearly reached the
one hundred mark. At a rec~nt meeting of the dub a nominating committee was elected, and the following nominations made for officers in the
club: 1P resident, E. D. Dow; VicePresident, J. P. Johnson and G. V.
Hilldring; Second Vice-Pres., Frances Bristol and 1Salome Smith; Secretery, Norman Van Buren and Robert
Robbins; Treasurer, F. W. Hawley
and George P. Goodearl. The nominations ·f or the executive Cv~nmitte('
from wh1ch six are to be chosen are
S. G. B01wers, M. H. Lockwood, .T. B.
Ricketts, N. W. A'l exander, H. E.
Wickham, P. L. Steere, Miss MilJred
Gay, D. H. La!Wson, E. M. Eddy, 1:';. R.
White, H. •F. Wolcott and 0 .•T. Ly111an.
The officers and committee members
will be elected at the next meeting orf
the club.
All members of the club will attend
the Republican rally to be held in
Hawley Armory Monday night, and
on the following Wednesd'a y it is
planned to have another rally under
the auspices of the College Republican
Club, .with interesting speakers from
the world beyond the campus.

The •Students' Council is embarking
upon what its members consider a
most progressive program for the
year, and at a recent meeting the
wheels were put in motion for studen
supervision Olf the dormitories under
a new system unlike the one employed
at. Connedicut for the past few years
and serious consideration has been
given to the advis·albility of the Coun
cil's having supervision of the cu
system. The council also discussed the
f~•ct that students in the dining hall
were being charged the maximum
board price, and not receiving the ser
vice which according to a circular let
ter ·published early in the term should
be O'iven ·f or this rate.
It is quite prOibaible that the Counci
will suggest to the Students' Organi
zation that the grounds about the
dormitories should tbe policed each
week end, this work to be done by
Freshmen supervised by members of
the Council.
Daniel Graf, who has been a dele
gate to the 1Students' Council for two
years, was elected president for the
year.
Newton W. Alexander was
chosen vice-president and Henry Boas
'22, was electer secretary.

PHI MU DELTA
Cont. from page 1 col. 2
State College team won first honors
in judging the Guernsey breed.
As in past years, ~ams from the
middle •western states ha•ve generally
taken the honors at the National. '!'his
i.,; the first time that Connecticut has
sent a judging team to a National
Dairy Show.

The Chapter has just purchased a
fine new Estey piano-player to ma•ke
up for the loss of the chapter pianists,
"Fat" Ryan, ex-'120, and "Pop" Reynolds, ex-'23.
The annual smoker of the fraternity
wil be held in the chapter room in
Koons Hall on Friday evening, October 29th, at 8 o'clock

CO-ED NOTES

line held Worcester for downs. Hopin~
that time would hold out the Aggie
Miss Irene •Collaty, ex-'23, and Miss
1backs fought furiously and carried
Marguerite McGraw were week-end
the ball to ·t heir own 40 yard line.
visitors at Whitney Hall.
Then with 20 seconds to play Baxter
Miss Mason s·pent the week-end at
called for forward pa·sses, but three
her home in Springfield.
attempts failed, the last 1pass groundMildred Gay, '22, visited in Thomping as the whistle blew.
sonville.
Gladys Goldthorpe, Frances Bristol
The summary:
and Bertha Gi1bert were at their reWorcester Tech ..
Conn.
spective homes over the week-end.
Putnam
LE
Boas
Because of their heavy schedule
Sessions
LT
Patterson Junior Practice House students have
Harcus
LG
Hajosy abandoned regulation breakfasts and
Gardiner
c
Graf now use the a
la carte method.
L. Hadley
RG
Juralowitz Guests entertained in Practice House
Manning
RT
Mitchell during the week were Miss Sprague,
Brown
RE
Emigh Miss Mason, Miss Piper and Helen
Reed
QB
Baxter Stevens.
Needham
LHB
Maier
Clough
RHB
Ricketts
Cont. from page 2 col. 2
'Mason
FB
Daly
chell's new merry-·g o-round shift afScores: Worcester Tech 9, Connect- forded the spectators considerable
icut 6; .Substitutions, Tech, L. Hadley merriment ,b ut it had the desired ef·
for .P utnam, Coon for L. Hadley, Cur- feet and it was on one of these shifts
t i·> for Sessions, Cooney for Harous; that Wooster 1broke away for a forty
,conn., Ferris for Juralowitz, Ashman yard run for the second touchdown.
Next Monday the Seniors will lock
for .Ferris. Referee, Ingalls; Head
horns with the Freshmen.
Linesman, Green.

Tl~E
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THE CONNECITCUT CAMPUS

TUDENTS' COUNCIL
ACTIVITY

Puibli hed Weekly by Students of
The onnecJticut Agrticultural College,
Storr , Conn.
.
EditoT-in- hief- Everett D. Dow, '21
A ociat Editor- E. D. Blevins, '21
·
Ed't
Manag1ng
1 or- R . Ma th ws on , '2<:!.:.
News Editors
M. A. Me arron, '22 T. Gardn~r, ;22
Bu in
Manager~ · J. Austm, ,21
A ·: t. Manager - H rbert W ebb, 22
'ir ulation Mgr lar nee Pro·b st
Ad r i in g Mg~. - H. Wickham, '23
N ews B ~r d ,
Sal me . m1th, 21
11
w· F'I n man, '21,
enry
ewton W. Al xander, 21
William F. Maloney, '21
A s ·iate B ard
Evington A ... born,, '21
Herlbert B .1 Iegel, 22
H nryStandi
Flynn1~, '23
Byrd
'23
Har ld Steck, '23

·c oNNECTICUT CAMPUS

I

It is pleas ing to the tudent body
t .) learn that the Students' Council
. . r 1•
t
tt
t t 0 d0
1
J'i g ~g 0 . a em~
r a cons tr uctJve thm ~g th1s year, and to be

c m thin()' m~re than a detective bureau . re P n lbl.e. t? the faculty. In
tl.'~ lig~t of actiVIties of former coune ll ::~ th1 s year's .body has marvelously
·
·
f ·
a~ vance~ m the 1m?ortance 0 Its
a ml · It lS no secret either, that many
of the faculty favor the stand the
.
.
:, un cd has taken this year, nnd are
.
.
hopmcr that the s tudents Will be able
t0 accomplis·h a successful self-gover nment.

IN l.JRANCE FUND
IS SWELLING
i

The fund b ing collected for footu b. cri ption pri , $2.00 per year
blill accident in urance i rpro(J'ressing
Adv rti ing rat
on a))fplicat'on
Ent r d as econd Ia ·s mail matter at n~ pidly, accordin to William Gro'TIth Post ffi ·e, Eag-leville, C nn.
woldt, chairman of the Committee.
Mitch 11 ha'S 1been >
c ollecting from the
FROM THE EDITOR' DE K Juni r , Lord from the Sophomores,
and Ricketts from the Freshmen,
chool of Agriculture a nd the SpeciHl , while th chairman has collect. ed from the Senior . Nearly two hundr d dollar has been gathered to
The football quad has been
tre n ...;th ned and a few of Ia t y ar's
sr:uad who were injur d last year have
lr. tely reported.

ATTENTION! CO-EDS!

SAFETY VALVE I

THE GLAD HAND, AGGIES I ++++++++++++++++++++++++++
All student, and Freshmen especially, should not for get that Connect·cut
· entertaining a football team
1.
IS
here on the campu over this week. prou d of 1'ts d een d . C onnec t'JCU t JS
I mocratic and hospitatble feeling toward visiting teams and although it
-eems that all colleges certai nly must
f
l'k ·
f th
f ·1 t
0
ee1 1 ewls • some 0
em aJ
treat vi itors as hosts should. T eams
1
picked on the A g·gi schedule are con.
s1dered carefully for the type of stull
d C
· t ·
dent they enr
an
onnectiCu IS
proud to welc me th em to wh:::tt he
.
.
.
thmks IS a m o t beautiful campus,
and energetic student b_ody. So w~ether the Blue and Wh1te team wm
b oys are expectE: d to
OJ' loses, and the
dco ·t he •f orm er trick. Lo>well is our
guest and not our enemy and all good
Aggie men and women will have the
glacl hand and the cheery Connecticut
"Hello" for all members of the vi iting: team .

DRAMATIC CLUB
BEGINS YEAR
Will Stage Production at Football Hop
The first meeting of the Dram atic

11
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CO-EDS WITHOUT GOAL
In behalf of the co-eds, not only of
this college generation, but of generation to f ollow, I wi h to ask a question
through the medium of this paper.
Why are not the co-eds eligible to the
honorary fraternity, Gamma Chi Epsilon? In other colleges Colby for
, .
'
'
mstance, they are not barred from
Ph' B
K
If I
· t k
I eta appa.
am not mis a en, it says in the Fre hman handbook
that to be elected t this fraternity,
Gamma Chi Epsilon "a student must
have a record of B ' etc." Can it be
that the co-eds are not students of
this college? Th e exi ting state of
affairs is all the more lamentable in
that some of the co-eds are higher in
scholarship than some of the Gamma
hi Epsilon men. At least that was
the case of one of the young women
in the class of 1920. Such a state of
affairs leaves the co-eds with nothing
t work for, with the exception of a
pa sing grade, as they have no promise
I of reward in their junior or senior
year . Doesn't it eem a pretty sure
thi n()' that the scholarship of the
young women would be raised if they
had a goal t:> urge them on? In this
age of equal rights, I think it our duty
to ee that n::>t only the co-eds no•w enro lled >but tho e to f :>llow s hould have
a square deal.

'lub thi Y ar wa held on la t Wednesday evening. Officers were elected
and the probatb le plans for the coming
year were discussed.
The new officers are: Pre ident,
Salome C. Smith.
William F. 1aloney; Vice-President,
Salome
Smith; Secretary and
Our arrival thi fall was filled with
Treasurer, Philip F. Dean; Manager,
Franklin W. Hawley. The offices of a good many plea ant surprises minglAs istant Manager and State Man- ed with a few disappointments.
We were told of a wonderful dining
ager are to be left o.p en f r the pre ent. Ralph S. Wooster was voted into hall with gleaming white tablecloths
and waiter . For this ervice we were
the club.
It is planned that the Dramatic t pay eight dollars a week. But as
Club will present a play at Football formerly we were olbliged to push a
Hop tJ'n1e, a i the usual custom. om- tray. The ta.blecloth had materialn:itt es wer appointed t look up ized but there ' ere n waiters.
h
For three week , three·hundred stucure a c ac .
P robable play and to
d nts have paid an extra dollar each
w eek and are still living in hopes of
FAULKNER PRESIDENT OF I r cei~ing th eir mo~ey's worth.
. .
W1th the d liars value at a mmiCOLLEGE DEBATING CLUB rnum
we are more anxious than ever
t u get our money' worth.
Society May Put on Debate at I
A Sore Mathematician.

Girl., how many of you ar g ing
ot ? Of co urse, all of you will,
that i , if you are old enough. The
qu tion i , do you kno'w what yo u are
going to vote f r? You know the .g en>ntl fact , of course, but do you know
Purpl' and G lcl
th details ? D you know the platl!L ~
11' en and Whit
f orm of ach party and th principles
J92' la ck and G ld
for which each party stand ? If not,
1!)24?
th n th re i no ibetter opportunity
It i
ma ry for inc ming: cia
titan now to get a ur under tanding
t
h·1v ' t h c·o l r
f t l1 Otltg 1
' ng
'
'
and an in ight into the great que tion
o ~ th day.
Th g irls hould read tb daily
IWW paper s, the magazines, and above
all hould enter into political di~cus
when such a thing i po sible.
rg-a n i no way of learning things
h:e · on f und that i \ a s nfe st f r I mor
fl' ctively than by discu sing
the problems in questions.
Then,
College As embly
th re i the Republican Club. If you
a r in ympathy with thi party, go
At a meetin of the College D batto th m eting . There will al o b
ing
lub held Monday ev ning, the
many good peaker at college thi
followino·
offi ers were el cted:
fall which will give an excellent opPr sident, Lionel Faulkner; Vicel' t k
portunity to ab orb · political know. Slanetz; Secreta ry,
1 dg· . It i up to the girl , let them Pr ident,
how th f llorw that they take an R. . Abb ; Trea urer, Henry Boas.
A lit rary program was ahw preinter t in th
o ernment, that the~
can h 1-p out, and that politi s need sent d, in rwhich pre ent day condinot lb made over ,b cau e the nine- tion in Ru ia w re discussed. Tryt enth
ha been ratifed. out for m mber hip were held and
the following men admitted: Samuel
that Ko tole£ ky, Ray ollins and I. Comin .
Many plans for the development of
room tomorrow night. Then,
. A. can't afford to give foot- the ' lub and for the sta ·ing of ~
h(' i
11
oppo ing team .
debate at College A embly were al o
l oudly a
di cu ed, and it was decided to take
or Ro o Vining is using step in this direction immediateiy.
More tryouts will be held in a ferw
" ry m an to in ure bodily comfort
to th memb rs of his English classes, weeks and all intere ted should hand
-would give Rhod
a w n a to add cla ical urround- in names to any member of the Club
tM 1 nel::t month. Hav you been out ing . W 're glad that orne will find or to the Club' advisor, Dr. Denlinth re to ee for your lf.
it comfortable to go to class.
ger of the Engli h Department.

E

ION OF AGRICULTURAL
OLLEGES AT SPRINGFIELD

The American Association of Agriultural College and Experiment Station will hold it annual ession at
Sprino·:field, b ginning Monday.
The
purpo e of the meeting is to keep in
touch with the agricultural research
and teaching in the United States ..
The pre ident of the tate agricultural colleges and the head of the
exp riment stations throughout the
country are to attend. It is expected
that Connecticut will have a large
d legation at thi conference.
Charles Ray in "Alarm Clock Andy"
will be the headliner at the movies tonight. "Take the Doctor's Advice,"
and Wandered and Whozitt will complete the program.

tHE
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P AGE ·FIVE

" CAMPUS" WILL PROVIDE
RED HOT NEWS SERVICE

'ViJlimantic Chronicle to Furnish
Latest News Every Day

•••••+++++++++++++++++++++

Prof. Fitts: (I n Electricity Class) :
"E equal I R. Now what is I R ?"
Flynn, '23 : "P oor English, sir."

This Girl

By arrangement with the Willimantic "Chronicle" the Campu s will be
able -to ·p ublish each afternoon the
latest news item s and political developement in the outside world, t hus
giving the college community the most
important and vital news sev ral
hours 1b fore the daily paper arrive
on the camp us. For this purpose a
bulletin board will be erected on the
South ide of Storrs Hall where it
will ·be visi.ble to people on their way
t') the dining ha ll a nd which will b
equ ip•p ed with electirc ligh ts in order
that "Campus" patrons may be able
to 'learn the latest' at any time during the day or night.
It is eX!pected that t he 1board w ill be
completed a nd placed with in 10 days
and 1be ides latest press news, :football
scores, etc., sched ules of the days
meetings and activities will be ;published.

Co-ed: "Professor, did you say that
plants and animals are becoming more
<:omplex?"
Inmate of Koon Hall, from back of
room: "Women are."
The "Junior J ingle, " as demonstrated by the J unior football team last
Monday, will feature at the Var ity
Club Dance.
J udging 1by t he large number of
golf stocking in evidence on the campu a lot of the boys must have been
"caddying" t his summer.
They say that Ri cketts' spirit has
'gone we t.'
Freshman to Senior: "How do you
l jke the di ning hall ?"
Senior : " If it wasn 't f or t h e book
store, I wouldn't be able to get indig ·tion this year.''

h ould not b criticis d for
admiri ng her n w p tti oat ;
w u ite agr that it is attractive. But w f 1 t hat
h would be omewhat le s
con picuous in polite soci ty
if her co t um w r compi ted by a chic tailored
suit of r ich material such
as is used by t he makers of
WOOLTEX

AND COATS

J. B. Fullerton & Co.

Cont. f rom page 1 coL 3

the exhibit stowed away twc championship rosettes, four first prize ribAG. CLUB WILL
bons, and two seconds.
The College horses were the sen aHOLD WINTER FAIR tion of the fair circu it this season and
after they had cleaned up the majority
Plan to Have Varied Programs of prize ·at t he New E ngland Fair
During Year
and the Springfield EXJposition, a
n umber of requests were received by
Th e first meeting, this year, of the the coll ege to show them at other fairs.
AoTicultural Club took place Th urs- At the New England Fair they won
day evening, Octobe r 7th.
even firsts and three seconds and
The Winter Fair which will be stag- a lso the Grand Display.
oed in the Ar.mory on Friday, DecemAt Springfield in one of the strongb~::r 10, was discussed and committees est classes ever een at an eastern
were appointed . Everything points show and one that would compare favto an Ag. Club Fair of unequaled size orably with many of the big western
and quality. This year the Co-eds shows, Dragon J r. captured econd
wi ll have an important part in making place in the aged stud cla s f r P erit a succc s, by exhib its and a sale cheron . He ;va defeated at Quanbooth.
ton, a much larger horse owned by
R. G. haffee, '22, Chairman of the th Delchester Farm . In the three
Program •Committee, reported on his I y ar old da •we won fir t and third
schedule for the open meetings of the respec ively on Carcille and • avor ite
Club. The season's prog-raom will be Lady, while Princess Nellie took the
filled with motion pi ctures, local A-nd lrblue ribbon and Championship in the
Ot1 t ide lecturer on all phase~ of agBelgian clas against a number of
riculture. The e meetings will come mares fr m the Flintstone Farm. The
at approximately bi-weekly periods, Flint tone Farm i probably the larggcnerally on Thur day evenings.
est breeder of Bel ·ians in the ea t
Committees were appointed to look sl) this i a notable victory.
irito the matters; of membership a nd
In competition with three of the
be t show flocks in the United States
a•' insignia for th e lub.
The followin g members of t he fac- the college heep howed their cia s rb y
u "! ty were elected as honorary mem- bringing home a first, a second and a
bcrs: President C. L. Beach; Profes- third. In addition the c lle ,e bred
SOl' H. L Garrigus; Profes or W. L. lamb ca•p tured a fir st, a econd, two
Slate; Professor G. C. White; Mr. A. thirds and a fourth. Altho the colW. Manchester.
lege howed a very . fe~v sheep they
The Club will ·b ack the Agriculturist gave an excellent account of themin the expenses of that public;.,tion.
selve and showed the breeders that
Storrs animal are able opponents in
1Cont. from page 1 col. 1
the Animal Husbandry Department.
Europe is considered one of the lead"We were agreeably surprised by
ing American authorities on the the exhibit of Belgians and othe-r
League of Nations.
draft horse made by the Connecticut
Due to the fact that Mr. Holt will Agricultural College, which foremost
be here Monday evening there w ill be among New England institutions of
no P resident's Assembly on \Vednes- its kind in fostering the 1breeding of
day, and the faculty are anxious that heavy horses f or agricultural purall tu dents should hear Mr. H olt , be- po es. Its entries in the big show
cause he is an interesting, instructive (Springfield Exposition ) were fitted
and extremely humorou s speaker.
and shown w ith uncommon skill."

UITS

Willimantic
Connecticut

W e Carry Shoes in Wid ths and Sizes
to Fit the F eet
All Good Makes and Quality

HAIR CUTTING

BRICK & SULLIVAN

E.S.PATTERSON

738 Main St.,

Willimantic, Conn.

B SEMENT- STORRS HALL
A Complete Stock of
VI TR LAS, REC RDS, P IAN OS
At All Times

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN

666

Willimantic, Ct.
240

I
-

BUY THE BEST -

Your Wants in the
JEWELRY LINE
will. r ceive prompt attention at

GOL D SEAL RUBBERS

J. C. TRACY'S

THE UNION SHOE CO.

Willimantic, Conn.
---------------

WILLIMANTI , CONN

HOTEL HOOKER

HOTEL JOHNSON

MAI N ST., WILLIMANTI C

E. 0. JOHNSON, PROP.
Main Street
Willimantic

I

G88 Main 'St.,

When in Need of Sporting Goods Try

The Jordan Ha rdware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
664Mainst:-- Willi~tic, Colill.
-

I

UNITE D TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY

Sole Ag nts

HENRY FRYER
Merchant Tailor
Full Line of Foreign and Domes.t ic
Woolens. Latest Styles and Most
Fashionable Designs
672 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

INSURANCE

Furniture, Carpet, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Willimantic, C on n.
Fur n itu re 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

Jordan Buildin g
Willimantic, Connecticut
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THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
FACULTY ATHLETIC TICK
WORK HORSE BECOMES
ALUMNI NOTES
ETS READY FOR DISTRIBANK
GRAND CHAMPION
BUTION
Domin go Paguirgan is now at HarWillimantic, Conn.
vard.
The Athletic Association Treasurer
Capital
$100,000
Discovered at Syracuse Last
Bozhidar Y.ankovitdh is studying
has sent out blanks to the fa·c ulty and
Surplus
$200,000
Spring
art at Columbia University.
other workers of the college and those
-

YOUR PORTRAIT -

should possess your individual
characteristics
GERRY PORTRAITS DO THIS

Make an appointment early

pRINTING

GANE&
SON
88 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Printers of THE CAMPUS

Official

Photographer
"The Nutmeg"
1920
THE DINNEEN
STU·DIO
Tel. 163-4

65 Church Street

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP Berkshire Swine
Shorthorn and
Hereford Cattle
Percheron Horses
THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Farm Department

Raymond G. Hatch who is w~rking
at the Flintstone Farm, Dalton, -Mass.,
expeds to return to Connecticut next
semester.
Al1bert J. Bendokas is wor·k ing on
a farm at North Woodlbury, Conn. He
expects to leave soan to 'S tudy again
1but he is undecided as yet where he is
going.
W. F. France is at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Mass.
M. H . Fresen has entered Yale.
"Zunk" Prescott is on the road to
recovery from an attack of ty,p hoid
fever. He ha~ had a hard time of it,
having 1been sick for over six wee·ks.
"Larry" Osborn, '20, ·i s taking the
two year course in forestry at the
Yale Forestry School. He is planning
on a visit to the Hill on the fifteenth
to see the last ,g ame of the season.
John Kuelling and Fred Trinder
were visitors on the Hill Sunday.
Thomas 'B eich, '18, has a position
as treasurer with the Hamilton Realty 'Co., of Worcester, Mass.
Samuel Weiss, ex-'22, has entered
business with his father.
Victor Rome, ex-'22, is in the gents'
furnishing ·b usiness with his father
in Hart·f ord.
Charles Brock, '19, and Lincoln
Crosby, '19, attended the Springfield
Fair last week. Mr. Crosby was there
in search of material for "The Field
Illustrated."
Alfred E. Upham, '20, is no.w in the
employ of the Waterbury Buick Co.
Louis Resnick and Albe Schweitzer,
ex-'23, are registered . as unclassified
students at Harvard, where they are
taking an academic course.
"Abe" Klein, ex-'22, is preparing for
a law course .by taking an Extension
course at 1Columbia University.
"Scoop" Paul Manwaring and
"Mort" Pierpont were visitors on the
!Hill last Friday.
"Pop" Eaton, ex-'22, who was obliged to drap out of Dartmouth last
year, because of sickness, has resumed
his studies there this fall.
Loui s Traurig, ex-'22, has entered
!b usiness in Waterbury, and is nOIW
r.~ aking good selling non-intoxicating
·b everages.
I sadore Kline, ex-'22 entered Syracuse University this fall.
Harry Loeklwood, '20, attended the
football game at Rhode Island, Saturda·y.
Harry is mana-ger of the
Greenwich Cooper ative Creamery,
n ear Providence, iR. I.
Perry Averill r ecently completed
a cour e a t the Detroit Automobile
School and is now at his home in
Wa h ington, Conn.
E. B. Fitts, '98, judged Jersey
cattle a t the East ern States Exposit ion this fall. After the Ex·position
he vi ited t he Campus rfor a few days,
b fore r eturning to Corvallis, Oregon,
wher e he i Professor of Dairying.
D. Pren t ice, ex-'2·2, is working
on t he f a mou Sheep Farm of Gtlorge
McKerrow and Sons of P ewaukee,
Wisconsin.

Princess Nellie, 6097, a three year
old Belgian mare, owned by the College, did herself credit at the Eastern
States Exposition, when she cham·pioned her class and went Grand
Champion over the studs of two Massachusetts Belgian breeders.
Last Spring when Prof. Garri·g us
went West to buy horses, he spent
several days, without much success in
making purchases. ·Finally returning home, he visited the staible of a
breeder in Syracuse, N. Y., where he
purchased this mare to bring to the
college farm for a work-horse.
When Princess Nellie rea·c hed Storrs
in May she weighed slightly over 1500
lbs. In three months she tipped the
scales at more than 1800 and stood
up a bi•g ger mare in all ways.
At Springfield in ·Septemlber, considerable interest was shown in the
'B elgian judging and to the great surprise of the .b reed a heretofore inconspicuous individual outclassed two
weH-known groups of mares shown
by breeders of repute.

DRAMATICS
Either "Sev.e nteen," one of Booth
Taflkington's best plays or "The
Littlest Rebel," which has always been
a popular production, will be the Dramatic Club~s choice for the Football
Hop Play.

"Rube" Gleason, '20, writes from
the Hartland Farms, Versaillt!s, Kentucky, where he is nOIW working.
"Ru'b e" was an unwilling participant
in a recent hold-up there.
D. A. Evans, '20, was visiting 0'11
the Hill over 1Saturday and Sunday.
Doug said that he would like to be
back on the Hill again.

who have not received this notice have
been a sked to communicate with S. P
Hollister.
"To Members of the Faculty and Ex
tension Service:
The Athletic Council voted that the
price of Season Tickets, good for ad
mittance to all athletic contests con
ducted by the Athletic Association
would be $10.00.
Any member purchasing a Season
Ti·c ket will receive separate tickets
for each member of the family. It is
requested that everyone present his
ticket for admission at eaeh game.
Those who do not care to purchase
season tickets may ,p ay the regular
admittance .charge which will vary
from 50c to $1.00 depending upon the
sport and the team to be played.
I will . . . . . . purchase one Season
Ticket.
,signed ..................... .
Please fill out and return to S. P .
Hollister, Treasurer, C. A. C. Athletic
Association."
"The price of Season tickets for
Stenogr~phers and other wol'lkers 1s
$5.00."

MASS MEETING BRIMS WITH
PEP
At the mass meeting held Thursday
night there was a fine exhibit of Connecticut .g inger. Cheer Leader Dow
fetched out of his bag a couple of
new tricks for the vocal chords to
juggle with, and judging from the
sna'P and volume with which these
new cheers are delivered, they have
already reached that point of popularity held 'b y the old ones. Several
football men spoke on the situation
of that sport at the present time.
These included, A . Mitchell, Captain;
W. Graf and C. Ricketts. Mr. Ricketts
also volunteered to demonstrate a new
song which has lately been evolved.
The meeting 1was closed with an old
Connecticut and three Lowell Textiles.

E. W. 'Crampton, '20, has just reDATES SET FOR SMOKERS
turned from the Fair cireuit, !Which
At a recent .M ediator meeting the
he has ·b een following with the college following smoker dates were allotted
horses. Cramp expects to ta·ke a post- to each fraternity:
graduate c ourse here this year.
.October 29-Phi Mu Delta.
November 3- Alpha Phi.
Arthur C. Dehne, ex-'23, is farming
November 5- Phi Epsilon Phi.
at Greeley, Colorado, but expects to
November 10- Sigma Alpha Phi.
go to C alifornia to farm before winter.
November 12- Eta Lambda Sigma
In a letter to .Professor Arsene CroNovember 17-Coll. Shak. Club.
tea u he tells of interesting e~periences
1w ith cowpunchers and ranch characters and states that he has been traTHETA ALPHA PHI
velling most of the time since he left
Mrs. Kay P otter, '22, was extended
college last ·s pring. He will return membership in Theta Alpha Phi at a
this next 'fall to complete his college meeting held recently. WilHam Macourse.
loney, '21, was chosen president of
Clarence E. Lee, '16, former state
vocational a g ricultural instructor at
New Milford , ,c onn., has recently accepted a posit ion with the department
of rural educa tion, college of a g riculh ave ch a rge of the a g ricultural school
ture, Cornell University. He is to
mainta ined by t he university at Truman sburg, N. Y.

the local ·c hapter, Miss .Salome Smith,
'21, vice-president and Everett D.
Dow, '21, secr etary, and Herbert
WEfub, treasurer .
T lie charter of the chapter with the
r oll of chapter members was sh()wn
at the meeting, and it was decided to
have the document framed and hung
in the library.

'T ·HE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

ALUMNI AID EXPECTED TO SHERROD SOULE SPEAKS
MAKE BASKETBALL TEAM
OF PILGRIM FATHERS
HEADLINER
Tells of Their Share in the Organization of Our Democracy
Athletic Council Hopes That
Alumni Subscription Will
Rev. Sherrod Soule of Hartford
Amount to ·$1,000
gave a very interesting address at
That the Alumni Association is going to be a growing concern, and on
an equal footing with the und ~ :graduate body in the furthering of the
progress of ,connecticut before the
alumni gather together .again at commencement is little doubted according
to the opinions of members o:f the facul ty, who are of the alumni, and other
loyal alumni. More activity is being
begun from the "HiH" in the respect
of holding the 'boy s who have gon ~
before' tight to the college, as can be
.evidenced by the attitude of the Campu s and by a letter recently sent to
the alumni by Sherman Hollister, alumni treasurer of the athletic association.
In this letter Mr. Hollister states
that $5.00 will procure for any alumnus a ticket to all athletic games play.ed at the coHege, but will also allow
.admission of members of the family.
He has also requested each alumnus
who buys a ticket to sell another.
On the !budget allowed the various
sports the athletic council has allotted
.$2200 of the estimated total of $4100,
which will be collected ·f rom the stu.dents and faculty to the football season. Varsity basketball has been allotted $600 and $200 has been laid
aside for the backing of the girls'
ibasketball team. The basketball manager. wiH have $1200 to r.un his schedule on. However, in ma~king out the
hudget, Mr. Hollister counted on $1000
from the alumni.
Basketiball is going to be emphasized
this year, as in the opinion of the athletic council, this sport should be most
s uccessful from our stand·p oint this
season. Although the football man.agement 1s doing its :b est to cut down
expenses to save some of the foobball
budget 'f or the basketball season, as
things now stand Manager Earle Blevins, '21, will not have enough funds
"";o schedule enough games ·s uitable for
the fine basket:Jball material in the college. All but one of the varsity men
of. last year are back. The basketball
schedule at present only has thirteen
games and but five of these are at
·home. It is the opinion of the council
that this basketball season is Connecticut's golden opportunity to gain prest ige in sports, and the success of the
.season depends on the alumni.

AT OTHER COLLEGES
Rhode Island State College has
'Started a Woman's Athletic A'ssociat ion wh ich is an independent organi~ation . They will have teams in basketball, tennis and hockey.
The 130th anniversar y was r ecently
l1eld at the University of Vermont.
A statue of Ira Allen, the founder of
tbe 'institution was unveiled at one
·end of the campus.

tCollege Assembly Wednesday, October
13. He spoke on the Pilgrim tercentury. He said that never in history
had a movement been so weak in its
,b eginnings or so great in its results
as had that of the Pilgrims. After
reviewing the events that led to the
landing of the Pilgrims, the speaker
told of their struggles in establishing
themse·l ves on the bleak shores of New
England. He also showed the falsity
of many stories concerning the treatment Quakers and witches received
at the hands of the early settlers. The
settlement of ~the three river towns in
Connecticut and the writing of the
Fundamental ·Orders of Connecticut
~were described in detail by Mr. Soule.
Organization of the government of
the colony and the 'Charter Oak tradition were reviewed by the speaker
,who closed his address by saying that
the Pilgrim monument at Plymouth
~::mbodied the principles of th~ Pilgrim movement.
They are Faith,
Morality, La:w, Education and Freedom.

HALLOCK AND HOLBROOK
CURRAN AND FLYNN

The Sophomores at Trinity have established a tribunal, through which
they puni sh Freshmen for breaking
rules. The class officers act a s judges
and the rest of t he class a ct a s the
jury. Any Freshman breaking a rule
i.; brought before the tribunal and if
the jury find s him guilty the whole
Sophomore class carries out the sentence.
New Hampshire State College has
opened a new large girls' dormitory.

High Grade Confectionery
Wholesale and Retail
ICE CREAM

DRUGGIST

We Cater to College Trade

LET US BE YOUR DRUGGIST
Phone 233-13
STORRS GARAGE

749 Main Street

THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.

Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop
Leaves Willimantic Depot at 9:40a.m. 750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 599-4

OUR'BUS

2:45 p.m., and 5:30 p.m. every week
day, for Conn. Agricultural College.
LeavEs Storrs 7: 45 a.m. and 12:45
and 4:30 p.m.

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES
Leading Drug Store
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night
We Didn't Miss a Thing
723 Main St.,
Willimantic, Conn.

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St.

Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and

CLEANING AND DYEING
OF ALL KINDS

Lumber

Send Garments by Parcel Post
WE PAY ONE WAY!

Phone 161

'l'HIRD PARTY APPEARS AT
Work Guaranteed
STORRS
At the ninth regular meeting -of the
Mans·fie·l d Grange, held on Wednesday
evening, the following proposals for
membershi'P were read: Messrs. Mills,
Schimmel, Ellis, Beers, Howes, Hotchkis, Crampton and the Misses Saunders, MC'Cracken, Athoe, House, Beamont and Kittner. Bock was admitted
to this Grange on a demerit from the
Meriden Grange.
When the regular !b usiness of the
evening was completed a very interesting program was put on. Miss Deal
0. Cards, in the person of Walter
Stemmons, spoke on the new Woman's
Party that has been formed in Storrs.
The platform of this party decrees
that the salaries of the faculty shaH
be increased so that the high cost of
living shall fade from conversation,
that house rent shall be cut in half,
that all balloting shall lbe done in accordance with the best American
styles if a Paris creation cannot be
found, and that no man shall be required to work if his rwife needs him
b care for the baby while she attends
ar1 afternoon party.
It is rumored that "Lyd ia" Pinkh~m will be nominated· for the prenidency of this noble party.
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Willimantic, Conn.

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
STORRS, CONNECTICUT
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts.
Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instructor. A catalog will be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.

THE C ON ·N·E C!F IC UT CAMPUS

P A~E. E·IG~T

AMERICAN DAHLIA ASSN.
ANNUAL FRUIT SHOW
HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR
NOV. 5 AT HARTFORD
Flowers Exhibited on :{loof
Garden

Competition Strong Between
New England Growers

The .g ardens carried on at the Connecticut Agricultural College by the
American Dahlia Association this
year, prOIVed to be the greatest success
in the history of the organization.
One hundred and sixty new varieties
!Were entered in the contest this past
growing season against forty last
year. Fifty seven certificates of merit
rwere given out to contestants this
year. In order to win a certificate
one must get 85 points out of a possible 100.
Fifteen states entered the contest,
all the New England states being well
represented. States even as far distant as Oklahoma, Ohio, North Carolina, Oregon, Iowa, Indiana, Maryland,
and •CaHfornia made a very creditable
showing.
The gardens !Were jud.ged on the
!24th o.f !September by men sent from
Maryland, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
and Rhode Island as well as from
West Haven, New Haven, Branford,
Hartford, West Hartford and Willimantic in 1Connecticut.
Flowers ,f rom the gardens were exhibited at the American Dahlia Association Show held on the roof garden
of the P.ennsy.lvania Hotel, September
27, 28 and 29. This was one of the
l&rgest, if not the largest show of its
1k ind ever held in the United States.
Mr. Fraser was one of the judges from
Connecticut.
The gardens have brought many
visitors to the college this year and
we have there·b y gained much publicity through them. The prospects for
next year point to a larger garden
than ever and more land will undoubtedly he allotted for these gardens.

By invitation of the Connecticut
Pomological Society the Ne·w England
Fruit Growers' Association will hold
their annual show in Footguard Hall,
Hartford, Conn., beginning Novemiber
5th at noon and extending through
November 9th. This show, which is
customarily held in Boston, was held
last year in Providence. Four thousand dollars has ,been appropriated by
the .Connecticut 1Legislature to defray
the expenses of the exhibition.
All arrangements have been left to
Mr. C. L. (i{)uld, of Cornwall, who is
vice-president of the New England
Fruit Growers' Association, and to
Mr. Miles, assistant secretary and
assistant manager of the association.
These will work in cooperation with
the officers of the Connecticut Pornological Society, of which Professor A.
T . Stevens is president.
.More than $3,000 is ·offered in prizemoney, and it is expected that this
will bring out strong competition between fruit growers, not onl·y of Connecticut but from all the New England States.
The Hartford Chamber of Comanerce is working hard to make the
show a success as far as Hartford is
concerned and will talke charge o.f 'the
advertising through signs, posters and
the press.
This show is not a money-making
scheme and admission will 'be free to
all interested.
Three of the best judges in the
Vnited States have been secured to
puss on the exhibit.

PROF. KIRKP ARICK ATTENDSNA~CONFERENCE

Professor Kirkipatric.k lett Storrs
Monday to attend a conference at
Washington to formulate plans for
the World Poultry 1Congress to be held
at The Hague, September, 1921.
In the forty-ninth week of the egg
laying contest at Storrs two more pens
lb oth Leghorns, have ipassed the high
water mank. This makes a total of
five pens that have laid 2,000 eggs or
more to date. In the 1919 contest no
pens had reached this mark. In the
pre ent >Contest Jules F. Francais' pen
of Bau d >P lymouth Rocks from Westha mpton Beach, .L. 1., has a total of
2,1 50; Oneck F a rm's Barred Rocks
from th e same pla e wer first for the
fW
k with a yield olf 46 ggs. One of
the out tandin · features of the pr esent conte t is tha t a ~arred Pl•y mouth
Rock, owned lby Ro k Ro e Farm, Katonah, N. Y. , la id 77 egg in 77 days.
If t his hen h ad laid one more day he
would have laid 104 eggs in 104 days.
Her r cords, however, surpasses a
White L ghorn and a Salmon Favorelle which previou ly held the record
with 64 egg in 64 days.

1

DEMOCRATS ORGANIZE
Webb and Maloney Leaders

Work on the new ·g irls' dormitory
is well under way and a large crew
of men is at work on the foundation.
It is hoped to have much of the foundation completed before the snow
flies.
Because of the difficulty of obtaining help in .Storrs, most of the men
have to 'be transported ib&ck and forth
from Willimantic daily. For this purpose a Reo tru~k has been purchased.
On the completion of the dormitory,
the truck will probably be turned over
t,l the De·partment of Mechanical Eng ineering.

OUR MOTTO:

For the past two .weeks the Demo- To give our customers the very best.
crats at Storrs have ibeen noticed goods and to make the prices as low
chiefly for their aiP'p arent lack of as is consistent with good quality.
either organization or enthusiasm; almost over night, ho,wever, a change
H.V.BEEBE
has taken place. An executive comStorrs, Conn.
mittee o;f Helibert We1Jb, William Gra·f
and Ralph Wooster .was a·p1p ointed by
Chairman Webb. William ·Graf was
ap'p ointed treasurer o1f the organization.
Under the direction of these able democra·t s and with \he assistance and
support of the national organization,
a hard campaign will ibe inaugurated.
Mr. Maloney, spokesman of the party,
When We Selected
announced that in pra'Ctically all of
Our Very Complete Fall Lines
the recent national campaign literaOf Suits, Hats, Neckwear, Shirts
ture which had been received, the plat-And All Possible Accessories
form taken 1by the Democratic nomiFor t'he Autumn Wear
nees, conforms very closely to the
Of the Well-Dressed Man.
platform adopted by the Storrs DemoDon't You Miss Seeing
crats.
Our Selec·t ions!
-- - - -- -- -- - - -- - LOOK lN!

PATRONIZE OUR
·ADVERTISERS

E. H. SPRING
Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools,
Covers, Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale
·
59 Church 'St.
At The Vogue Shop
Telephone 33·8-12
"The Small Store with SmaH Prices"

H. E. REMINGTON CO.
COLLEGE TAILOR
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

S.KOSTOLEFSKY
BASEMENT

-

KOONS

If your suit looks like a bag, we will
DANCE PROGRAMS
make it look like a suit.
Leather, Celluloid, Cardboard, Wood
If it looks like a sieve, or holey, we
and Metal
will stop the holes.
College Nove>lties and Favors
If it is dirty, we know just what dirt
LIONELE FAULKNER
dislikes.
Box 15
ANDOVER, CT.
And we will do it for either professor,
co-ed, stenog., or fellow.

THE TAILOR SHOP
HOPE TO HAVE FOUNDATION OF GIRLS' DORMITORY COMPLETED BEFORE WINTER.

DRY GOODS AND GROCERI~S

KOONS HALL

KEELER & MI·L LS

COLLEGE BARBER
BASE.MENT

KOONS

Spalding lor Sport
Base Ball
Tennis, Golf
Tracl' and Field
Etc.
Complete Equipment
and Clothing for
Every Athle tic Sv.•rt
Send for Cata lovue

A. G. Spalding &Bros.

THE MAVERICK
LAUNDRY
Get YOUR Duds in OUR Suds
"Send it to the Laundry"

126 NASSAU ST. N. YORK CITY

TO THE NEW STUDENTS OF C. A. C.AMERICAN LEGION HOLDS
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR
A regula r meeting of the Mansfield
Post of the American Leg ion was held
iP Room 7 of the 1Main Building on
Thursday evening, October 7. Many
of the Legion members took the opportunity of filling out their Victory Medal blanks. Refreshments were served
after the disposal of business.

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUR
STORE. ASK THE UPPERCLASS MEN- THEY
KNOW WHO HAS PEPPERY STUFF IN CLOTHES.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.

